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January 25, 1967
STATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D . , MONTANA)

EAST-WEST RELATIONS AND THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. President:

It is anticipated that the Senate will be asked, shortly, to
consider measures which bear on the relations of the United States with
Eastern Europe .

These measures--whether the Soviet-United States Consular

Treaty ¥lhich is now before the Connnittee on Foreign Relations or an EastWest Trade Act or something of the sort-- will not be earth-shaking .

In

themselves, they will involve, for the most part, dollars- and- cents and
rubles-and-kopeks considerations .

They will be designed to make connnercial

and other exchange between the United States and Eastern Europe simpler,
safer, and, perhaps, more ample than is now the case .
Insofar as this nation is concerned, the principal objective of
these measures is to remove some of the handicaps ¥rhich American businessmen, traders, farmers and others now experience, as compared with West
Germans, British, Japanese, French, or other nationalities , when pursuing
legitimate activities with respect to the nations of Eastern Europe.

We

seek, too, better consular services and more adequate protection for
American travellers in that region, to the end that high-handed detentions
and other offensive acts against citizens of this nation may be better
controlled and strange incidents like that involving the death of Newcomb
Mott in early 1966 may be avoided or clarified.
Considerations such as these, in my judgment, would be sufficient
in themselves to argue for the kinds of measures affecting East-West
relations which are likely to come to the Senate .

Beyond them, moreover ,

- 2 are additional considerations
greater importance .

~~ic

, in the end, may prove to be of

v

In this connection, I refer to the address of President

Lyndon B. Johnson in New York City on October 7 la.;t .

e Presi ent, on that

occasion, dwelt on the need to bring the two segments of Europe--East and
into a new fusion .

est--

He spoke of the willingness of this nation, in its policies,

to contribute to meeting that need, in the larger context of promoting world
peace .
The President outlined some areas >mere progress had already been
achieved in the improvement of East-West relations .

He noted other areas

where he intended to act on his own Constitutional authority to remove barriers
to understanding and to peaceful exchange with Eastern Europe, and to still
other areas in which, in order to act effectively, he would seek the concurrence of the Congress.
In my judgment, the Administration has moved for some time with
sensible caution to give substance to the views which were expressed by the
President not only last October but, again, in the State of the Union Message
in January .

Some of the self-imposed roadblocks to the export of non-strategic

American products to Eastern Europe, for example, have now been removed .

Tne

Export-Import Bank has been empowered to guarantee commercial credits for
sales of

u.s.

goods to additional Eastern European countries, as it already

has been doing for many years with respect to just about every other nation in
the world .

Accords have been entered into with Hungary and Bulgaria which, on

a reciprocal basis, provide for raising the status of diplomatic installations
from legations to embassies .

Recently, a civil air agreement has been signed

which paves the way for the growth of the commercial movement of passengers
and freignt by air between the Soviet Inion and the United States.

- 3 These are examples of the kind of understandings and agreements which
have been reached in recent years.

There are others which also bear upon the

gradual amelioration of relations with Eastern Europe.
Senate with an enumeration at this time.

I shall not burden the

I ask unanimous consent, however, that

there be included at this point in my remarks a list of Treaties and other International Agreements between the United States and the nations of Eastern Europe
since 1963.

**********
Senatas will note from this list that the number of agreements which
have been reached is substantial and that it covers a wide range of quite ordinary
human pursuits such as agriculture, aviation, communication, trade and fisheries.
The list involves neither a massive nor a sudden or unprecedented departure in
policy with respect to Eastern Europe.

Rather it reflects a slow and painful

evolution in the relations of the United States and the nations of Eastern Europe.
We have been moving, in a very prosaic fashion, in the direction of a greater
stability and an enlarged mutuality in these relations .
May I say that the Eisenhower Administration deserves every credit for
initiating this process, because it really began as a debate in a Moscow kitchen
and a friendly discussion between Heads of States at Camp David many years ago.
During the Kennedy Administration, there was a continuance of the process of trying to bring to a close an era of mutual suspicion, reprisal, hostility and in
tolerance and it received a very powerful impetus, it should be noted, when the
Senate consented to the ratification of the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty.

During the

Johnson Administration a series of additional agreements have been concluded which
have carried the process further along .

In fact, the process has gone just about

as far as it can go on the fuel of Executive initiative and prerogative alone .

- 4What is now sought by the Preident, therefore, is

co

from the Congress to the end that the amelioration in relationo
tinue.

r bution
y con-

With the legislation that is sought, the President and the S c

tn

of State will be able to continue the effort if, as and when opportuniti o
arise .
I have every confidence, Mr . President, that Members on this
side of the aisle will give the most thoughtful consideration to legisl tive requests of the President which bear on

East -~est

relations .

I have

every confidence that under its responsible leadership, the Senate Minority
will do the same .

May I say of the distinguished Minority Leader that he

has , at all times , been willing to put the interests of the nation before
everything else in matters of foreign policy .

Indeed, my recollection is

still vivid of the great, the decisive contribution of this distinguished
American, the Senator from Illinois

(Mr.

Dirksen) to the ratification of

the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty which was negotiated by the late

Presiden~,

John Fitzgerald Kennedy .
In the Senate, we owe it to the President--to any President-to give him whatever support and cooperation we can give him in good
conscience in the field of foreign policy .

We owe him that, regardless

of his party and regardless of our party .

There is no other way, if the

interests of the nation, of all of us, are to be safeguarded.
May I say, too , that , in the Senate , we also have our own responsi bilities in matters of foreign policy .
pressures which would

co~el

We have an obligation to resist the

the Senate to a point of view on the basis of

- 5intimidation, brow-beating, or cajolery.

The issues of East-West relations

are of the highest importance to the nation and its future.

They warrant

the most dispassionate and deliberate consideration of which the Senate is
capable.
. L..
,_
..aur=z:: ~ I '
I want to say that I will not be importuned by any press:e,.Jntp~~ discard
As a Senator of Montana and as a Senator of the United States,
~

-{

,

...,~~

of that responsibility which has been placed upon me by all the people of
the State of Montana and by the Constitution of the United States .
If it is proper to urge upon the Senate, as I have, a thorough
and dispassionate examination of legislation which involves domestic
problems, how much more so is it valid to urge upon the Senate that it
look closely and dispassionately at legislation and practices of our
for,eign relations which may have atrophied into postures more sui table to
the past?
It is in that context, Mr. President, that I hope the Senate will
study any measures related to East-West questions which may be suggested
by the President .

It is in that context that I would hope adjustments,

as may be appropriate can be made to the end that those policies and
practices may be brought abreast of the times.
I am not deluding myself as to the immense difficulties, even
in the Senate, of that kind of dispassionate consideration of East -West
relations.

The currents of an old hostility run deep and strong .

The

difficulties, moreover, are now heightened by the conflict in Viet Nam.

- 6 That var casts an ever-lengthening shadow over

11 effor s to b

more stable .

ruity,

Indeed, to

so~e

there is an inco

ld p

r pugn nc

c

in th

mere contemplatio::t of m_asures to ease relations with nations vhich ar
hostile to the policies we are following in Viet N n .

rhat is

sentil:n nt

which can be understood by arry member of the Senate because everyone of our
states has suffered its share of casualties in Viet Nam and the end is still
not in sight .
But it is time to face up to the facts:

Tb give vay to th t

resentment vill not end the var in Viet Nam one day sooner; to indulge
that indignation may relieve our feelings but it vill not bring one lc::;s
American casualty in VietNam.

On the contrary, to pursue policies based

on resentment and indignation is to invite the enlargement and prolongation
of conflict and, in the end, an infinitely greater number of casualties
for ourselves and all concerned.
It vill test our wisdom to be able to act vith reason and equanimity in spite of the fact that the world is moving on, largely indifferent
to the conflict vhich engages us in Viet Nam and, in some instances, even
hostile to it .

The failure of our efforts for peace in Southeast Asia do

not give us leave to turn off our intelligence and to turn our backs on
the possibility of advancing peace elsewhere .

Indeed, the more the arrows

in VietNam, the more the urgency of the olive branch whenever it can be
extended.

The antidote to the spread of var remains the spread of peace .
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efficiently than the State government
could."
So I was a little torn between the idea
of the State distributing the tax revenues because· of the inefficiency .of the
Federal Government, and the idea of
having the Federal Government collect
the taxes because of the State's inefficiency .
Mr. TYDINGS. I think the point is
well made, at least so far as tax collection is concerned. The Federal Government's tax-collection machinery is immeasurably superior to and more economical than the tax-collection machinery in any State.
Basically, I am afraid that if we in the
Congress do not act, the same situation
will continue as has occurred in the
past--that sufficient revenues will not be
raised in the States, perhaps because they
cannot t'l.o so, perhaps because they fear
political retribution if they do so, our
problems will continue to grow: schools
falling behind, air pollution, water pollution, transportation systems that can't
accomplish what the people want, inadequate police protection. If the States fail
to meet these problems, the people will
demand that somebody else act. There
is only one "somebody else" and that is
the Congress. But when Congress moves
into these areas in which State and local
government should play an active role,
we break down the federal system. We
will lose the dynamism in our society if
everything emanates from Washington.
Mr. SYMINGTON. I say to the Senator from Maryland, half in jest and half
seriously, that if there were to be political
retribution because of a raise in taxes, I
am sure he would be willing to join me
in a willingness for State officials to
share that retribution with Congress.
I thank the Senator for enlightening
me on this subject.
Mr. TYDINGS. I thank the distiJlguished Senator.

more adequate protection for American
travelers in that region, to the end that
high-handed detentions and other offensive acts against citizens of this Nation
may be better controlled and strange incidents like that involving the death of
Newcomb Mott in early 1966 may be
avoided or clarified.
Considerations such as these, in my
judgment, would be sufficient in themselves to argue for the kinds of measures
affecting East-West relations which are
likely to come to the Senate. Beyond
them, moreover, are additional considerations which, in the end, may prove to
be of even greater iJnportance. In this
connection, I refer to the address of President Lyndon B. Johnson in New York
City on October 7 last. The President, on
that occasion, dwelt on the need to bring
the two segments of Europe-East and
West--into a new fusion. He spoke of
the willingness of this Nation, in its policies, to contribute to meeting that need,
iJ1 the larger context of promoting world
peace.
The President outlined several areas
where progress had already been
achieved in the improvement of EastWest relations. He noted other areas
where he intended to act on his own constitutional authority to remove barriers
to understanding and to peaceful exchange with Eastern Europe, and to
still other areas in which, in order to act
effectively, he would seek the concurrence of the Congress.
In my judgment, the Administration
has moved for some time with sensible
caution to give substance to the views
which were expressed bY the President
not only last October but, again, in the
state of the Union message in January.
Some of the self-imposed roadblocks to
the export of non-strategic American
products to Eastern Europe, for example,
have now been removed. The ExportImport Bank has been empowered to
guarantee commercial credits for sales
of U.S. goods to additional Eastern
European countries, as it already has
been doing for many years with respect
to just about every other nation in the
world. Accords have been entered into
with Hungary and Bulgaria which, on
a reciprocal basis, provide for raising the
status of diplomatic installations from
legations to embassies. Recently, a civil
air agreement has been signed which
paves the way for the growth of the commercial movement of passengers and
freight by air between the Soviet Union
and the United States.
These are examples of the kinds of understandings and agreements which have
been reached in recent years. There are
others which also bear upon the gradual
amelioration of relations with Eastern
Europe. I shall not burden the Senate
with an enumeration at this time. I ask
unaniJnous consent, however, that there
be included at this point in my remarks
a list of treaties and other international
agreements between the United States
and the nations of Eastern Europe since

EASifjJ }'JST R.EI.A.TION.'> ANp :J.:HE
~E A E OF THE UNITED STAfl!s
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, it is
anticipated that the Senate will be asked,
shortly, to consider measures which bear
on the relations of the United States
with Eastern Europe. These measureswhether the Soviety-United States Consular Treaty which is now before the
Committee on Foreign Relations or an
East-West Trade Act or something of
the sort--will not be earth-shaking. In
themselves, they will involve, for the most
part, dollars-and-cents and rubles- andkopeks considerations. They will be designed to make commercial and other exchange between the United States and
Eastern Europe simpler, safer, and, perhaps, more ample than is now the case.
Insofar as this Nation is concerned, the
principal objective of these measures is to
remove some of the handicaps which
American businessmen, traders, farmers,
and others now experience, as compared
with west Germans, British, Japanese, 1963.
French, and other nationalities, when
There being no objection, the list of
pursuing legitimate activities with re- treaties and other international agreespect to the nations of Eastern Europe. ments was ordered to be printed in the
We seek, too, better consular services and RECORD, as follows:

TREATIES AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL AGREE-

MENTS

CoNCLUDED

BETWEEN

THE

UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA AND THE UNION OF SoVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS AND EASTERN EuROPEAN COUNTRIES, NOVEMBER 23, 1963, TO

JANUARY

18, 1967
BIT.ATERAL

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

Aviation
Civil air trnnsport. agreement, with exchange or notes. Signed at Washington November 4, 1966. Entered Into force November 4, 1966.
Agreement supplementary to the civil air
transport agreement. Signed at Washington
November 4, 1966. Entered into force November 4, 1966.
Cultral Relations
Agreement on exchanges In the scientific,
technical, educational, cultural and other
fields In 1964 and 1965, with annexes.
Signed at Moscow February 22, 1964. Entered Into force Februrary 22, 1964.
Agreement on exchanges In the scientific,
technical, educational, cultural and other
fields In 1966 and 1967. Signed at Washington March 19, 1966. Entered into force
March 19, 1966.
Desalination
Agreement on cooperation In the field or
desalination, Including the use of atomic
energy. Signed at Moscow November 18,
1964. Entered into force November 18, 1961.
Agreement extending the agreement of
November 18, 1964 on cooperation In the
field of desalination, including the use or
atomic energy. Effected by exchange of
notes signed at Moscow November 18 and December 3, 1966. Entered Into force December 3, 1966.
Fisheries
Agreement relating to fishing operations In
the northeastern Pacific Ocean. Signed at
Washington December 14, 1964. Entered
Into force December 14, 1964.
Agreement relating to fishing for king
crab. Signed at Washington February 5,
1965. Entered Into force February 5, 1965.
Poland

Agricultural Commodities
Agricultural commodities agreement with
exchanges of notes (wheat, cotton, edible oil,
tobacco}. Signed at Washington February
3, 1964. Entered into force February 3, 1964.
Agricultural commodities agreement with
exchanges of notes (wheat, rice, cotton}.
Signed at Washington February 3, 1964. Entered Into force February 3, 1964.
Aviation
Agreement relating to reciprocal acceptance
or certificates of airworthiness for Imported
cl vll glider aircraft. Exchange of notes at
Washington September 16 and 27, 1965. Entered Into force September 27, 1965.
Cotton Textiles
Agreement concerning trade In cotton textiles. Signed at Washington June 24, 1965.
Entered Into force June 24, 1965.
Agreement concerning trade In cotton textiles. Signed at Washington May 18 and 20,
1966. Entered Into force May 20, 1966.
Radio Facilities
Agreement relating to the reciprocal establishment and operation of a low- power radio
station. Effected by exchange of notes at
Washington March 31 and April 16, 1964.
Entered Into force April 16, 1964.
Romania

Cultural Relations
Arrangement relating to a program of
visits and exchanges In cultural, educational,
scientific and other fields during the calendar years 1965 and 1966. Exchange of notes
at WasWngton December 23, 1964. Entered
Into force December 23, 1964.

8916
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10... 'AL RECORD- L 'ATE
Fur StaLs

l'ugosl4 "
Agricultural Commoc11Ues
Agrleul ural eommod!Ues agrrtment under
title I or l.he Agricultural Trade De.elopment
and AssistAnce Act. aa amended amending
1\gl"t'Clllcnta of January 5, 1055 November 3,
11156, Dec mber 22, 1968, April 28, 1061 and
December 28, 11ltll. Signed at Belgrade April
15, 19!!4. Enter d lnto force April 16, 1!16-1.
Agrlculturnl commodltl
agr<!fil'lent wll.h
exch nge ot notes (title I). Signed at Belgrade April 27, 19G4. Entered Into force
April 27. 1064
Agricultural commodities agreement 9.·lth
uchange or not~• (tl le I)
Signed nt Belgrade April 27, 1964. Entered Into force
April 27, 10!!4.
Agricultural
commodities
agreement.
Signed at Belgrad~ April 28, 1964. Entered
Into force April 28. 1964. Amendment; DecembPr 20 and 30, 1965.
Agricultural commodltlcs agreenwnt "'1th
rxchange of notn. Signed at Belgrade Oct-ober 28, 1964. Entered Into force October 28,
1964.
Agrlcult\>ral commodities agreement "'1 h
exchangr. of notes. Signed at Belgrade Ocwber 29, 1964. Entered Into force October 20,
19G4
Amendment: December 29 and 30,
1065.

Agricultural commodities agreement v.ith
uchnnge of notes. Signed at Belgrade March
16, 1965. Entered Int-o force March 16, 1965.
Agreement amending agricultural commodIties agreement of December 28, 1961. Signed
at Belgrade r.!ay 21, 1965. Entered Into force
May 21, 1965.
Agricultural commodities agreement with
exchange of notes. Signed at Belgrade July
16. 1965. Entered Into force July 16, 1965.
Agreement amending the agricultural
commodities agreement of November 28, 1962.
Signed ut Belgrade August 9 and November
3, 1965. Entered Into force November 3, 1965.
Agricultural commodities agreement wtth
exchange or notes. Signed at Belgrade No\ember 22, 1965. Entered Into force November 22. 1965.
Agreement amending the agricultural commodities agreements of April 28 and October
29, 1964. Signed at Belgrade December 20
nnd 30, 1965. Entered Int-o force De-cember
30, 1965.
Agreement amending the agricultural
commodities agreement of November 22,
1965. Signed at Belgrade January 21, 1966.
Entered Into force January 21, 1966.
Agricultural commodities agreement under
title IV o! the Agricultural Trade De\·elopment and Assistance Act of 1954, as amended.
Signed at Belgrade April 11. 1966. Entered
Int-o force April 11, 1966.
Cotton Textiles
Agreement concerning exports of cotton
textlles from Yugoslavia to the United States.
Exchange or notes at Washington October 5,
1964. Entered Into force January 1, 1965.
Amendment: December 30, 1965.
Education
Afreement for financing certain educatlonnl exchange programs. Signed at Belgrade
No~ember 9. 1964.
Entered Into force No,.emher 9, 1964
VIsas
Agr~ment for the abclltlon C>f nil nonimmigrant \lsa tees. Exchange or notes at
Belgrsde December 30. 1963. March 27 and
April 4, 1964. Entered Into force April 15,
19C4.
Jd ULnLATIC\A.LS

Fuhcrtcs

Pre'xo1 to l.he Northwest Atlan lc Fisheries c. n,·entlon or 1949 regarding harp and
hood seals. Dated at. Wa&ltlngt-ou July 15.
1953. R&tlfi~atlons depo&lted; Unt·ed J:;t.ates,
July 13. 1964, Union o! Soviet Socialist Republics, April 13, 1964; Poland, January 5,
1 68.

Protocol

amend!~ th~

Interim conunUon

on conservaUon or North Padllc Pur

Jan tary -5, 196,

AI
,
Hungary,
land
all.at Itep bU

Sta

s.

Done a~ Waosblngton October 8 1963. RaUOcnttona dep(J6!te<l. Unite<! Stat
February 8.
10!!4; Union or Soviet SoclalJ.at Republics.
March 12, 1964.
Health

AddJtlon regulations amending the lnt.ernatk>nal sanitary r~latlons or lny 25, 1951.
Done at Geneva May 12, 1965. Acc~pted by:
the United States, Albania, Bulgaria, C2'•-ehO\'Ilkla Hungary, Poland, Romanta, lhe Union
o! Soviet Socialist RepubUca, Yugoslll\ Ia.
St LUte of the lnternntlon.d Agency tor
resenrch on cancrr. Done at. Geneva Mny
20, 1965. Notifications o! Intentions to Ob•ene and Apply Provisions of Statute: United
States, Union of So\ let Soc! ali t Republica.
Maritime

International Load Lines Convention. 1900.
Done at London April 5, 1968. R&tltlcat.lons
depooiled: Unlle<t States, No..ember 17. 1966;
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics July 4,
1966.
Amendments to the International convention or 1954 !or t.he prevention or pollution or
the sea by oil. Done at London April I I,
1962. R.nlflcatlons depoolted: United States.
September 21, 1986; Poland, April 29, 1963.
Postal

Constitution o! the Unlrersal PO!! tal Union,
General Regulations, Finn! Protocol, and
Conrentlon with Final Protocol and Regulations of Execution. Done at VIenna July 10,
1964. R&tltlcatlon depos>ted: United States
December 29, 1965. Signed tor but not yet
ratified by Albania. Bulgaria, Czechoslavakia,
Hungary, Poland, Romania, Union o! Soviet
Socialist Republics, Yugoslavia.
Sugar

Protocol !or the further prolongation ot
the Internat.lonal Sugar Agreement of 1958.
Done at London November J, 1965. Signed
!or the United States. Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, and the Union ot Soviet
Socialist Republics.
Telecomm unfcation.•

Final Protocol and Additional Protocols to
the Internatl6nal Telecommunication Con,·entlon, 1965. Done at MontreuJ< NO\·ember
12. 1965. Signed tor the United States,
Bulgnrla, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Yugoslavia.
Part al Revision or the radio regulations
rGene,·a 1959). Done at Geneva November
8. 1963. Ratltlcatlons deposlled: United
States, April 3. 1964: Union ot So\ let Socialist
Republics, Augus& 3, 1965; Yugoslavia,
Oct-ober 8, 1964.
Trade

Proces-Yerbal extending the declaration on
the pr0\1slonal accession or TUnisia to the
General Agreement on Tarlfl"s and Trade.
Done at Geneva December 12. 1963. Signed
!or the United Stales, Czechoslovakia.
Declaration on the provisional accession
of Iceland to the General Agreement on
Tarlfl"s and Trade. Done at Geneva March 5,
1964. Signed !or the United St.ates, Czechoslo,·akla, Yugoolavla.
Second proces-verbal extending declaratiOn on provisional accession of Argentina
t-o the General Agreement on TarU!'s and
Trade. Done at Gene\-a October 30. 1964.
Signed tor the United States, Czechoslovakia,
Yugoolana.
S1mllar protocols done at Genem October
30, 1964 Februarr 8. 1965, December 14, 1965,
and July 20. 1986. Accepted by t.he United
States with Czechoslomkla and Yug06la\la.
United Nations Charter

Amendments to the Chnrter of l.he United
Nations on represen tlon on the Securlt\'
council and on the Economic and Social
Council. Adopt..ct at • ·ew YO!'I< Dcc~mber
17, 1963, Ratlflcatlollli deposited: United

Am•ndm nta to tlle ach
t anal
halln
con
u n
Adopt.ed October 1, 1964 .July 2 1
1966 Acceptro by l.he United Sta
and th
Union or
vtet
lallst Republica.
Wl>t'Ct

Protocol !OJ' the exten&lon or th Iut rruotlonal Wh t Agr<ement. 10tJ:I. Open for
olgnature nt Wnshington .I reb 2:1 April 23.
19 5. RnUI!cntlons deposl ed • Unl eel
tes,
June 21, 19' ; Union or
v t
I I t
Republics, &pumber 20. 1966.
Protocol for the rurl.hrr x nalon of the
Intern tiona! Wheat Agr.,.,ment, 1 2 Open
lor lgnature at Washington Aprll 4 20. 1900.
R&tltlcatlons deposited· United States, July
15, 1966; Union of S<wlet Socialist Republica,
June 28, 1986.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Senators ll;lll note
from this list thai the numb r of agreements which have been n'tlched is substantial and that it. CO\ ers a ''ide range
of quite ordinary human pursuits such
as agriculture, aviation. communciatlon,
trade, and fi herics. The list llli'Oh es
neither a massive nor a sudd ·n or unprecedented departure in policy wit.h respect to Eastern Europe. Rather, it reflects a slow and painful evolution In the
relations of the United States and the
nations of Easten1 Europe. We have
been moving, In a very prosaic fasluon.
in the direction of a greater stability and
an enlarged mutuality in these relations.
May I say that the Eisenhowt'r administration deserves every credit. for
initiating this process, because it really
began as a debate In a Moscow kitchen
and a friendly discussion between heads
of states at Camp DaYid many Years ago.
During the Kennedy administration,
there was a continuance of the proct'ss
of trying t-o bring to a close an era of
mutual suspicion, reprisal, hostility, and
Intolerance, and it received a very powerful impetus, It should be noted, when
the Senate consented to the ratification
of the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. During the Johnson administration a series
of additional agreements have been concluded which have carried the process
even further. In !net. the process has
f!'One just about as far as it can go on the
fuel of executi\·e initiative and prerogative alone.
What is now sought by the Presld•11t,
therefore. is a contribution from the Congress to the end that the amelioration
in relations may continue. With the legislation that is sought, the Pr~ldcnt and
the Secretary of State will be able to
continue the effort If, as. and when opportunities ari e.
I have eYery confidence, :\fr. President.
that Members on th:s side of the aisle
will give the most thoughtful consid~ra
tion to lf'gislati\·e requests of the Pre ident which bear on East-Wc~L relation,.
I have e\'ery confidencr that under Its
respon.~lble leader hlp, the SPnnte mlnoJity will do the samf'. May I say of tJ1e
dtstlngu!<hed m!nmity lender t1 a h
hlUI. at all time , been willing to put the
intnests of the Na :on be!or!' e\·ery hlng
el!-e In matters ot foreign policy. Indeed, my recollec !on Is still \1vld of the
great, the decsi,·e con ribu Ion of thi
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distinguished American, the Senator
from lllinois [Mr. DIRKSEN] to the ratification of the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty
which was negotiated by the late President, John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
In the Senate, we owe it to the President--to any President--to give him
whatever support and cooperation we
can give him in good conscience in the
field of foreign policy. We owe him that,
regardless of his party and regardless of
our party. There is no other way, if the
interests of the Nation, of all of us, are
to be safeguarded.
May I say, too, that, in the Senate,
we also have our own responsib!lities in
matters of foreign policy. We have an
obligation to resist the pressures which
would compel the Senate to a point of
view on the basis of intimidation, browbeating, or cajolery. The issues of EastWest relations are of the highest importance to the Nation and Its future.
They warrant the most dispassionate and
deliberate consideration of which the
Senate is capable.
As a Senator of Montana and as a
Senator of the United States, I want to
say that I will not be importuned by
any pressure from any side into the discard of that responsibility which has
been placed upon me by all the people
of the State of Montana and by the Constitution of the United States.
If it is proper to urge upon the Senate, as I have, a thorough and dispassionate examination of legislation which
Involves domestic problems, how much
more so it Is valid to urge upon the Senate
that it look closely and dispassionately
at legislation and practices of our foreign
relations which may have atrophied into
postures more suitable to the past?
It is in that context, Mr. President,
that I hope the Senate will study any
measures related to East-West questions
which may be suggested by the President. It is in that context that I would
hope adjustments, as may be appropriate
can be made to the end that those policies and practices may be brought
abreast of the times.
I am not deluding myself as to the
immense difficulties, even in the Senate,
of that kind of dispasslona te consideration of East-West relations. The currents of an old hostility run deep and
strong. The difficulties, moreover, are
now heightened by the conflict in Vietnam. That war casts an ever-lengthening shadow over all efforts to build peace
more stable. Indeed, to some there is an
incongruity, .a repugnance in the mere
contemplation of measures to ease relations with nations which are hostile to
the policies we are following in Vietnam.
That 1s a sentiment which can be understood by any Member of the Senate, because every one of our States has
suffered its share of casualties In Vietnam, and the end is still not in sight.
But It is time to face up to the facts:
To give way to that resentment will not
end the war In Vietnam one day sooner;
to indulge that indlgn,ation may relieve
our feelings, but it will not bring one less
American casualty in Vietnam. On the
contrary, to pursue policies based on resentment and indignation Is to invite the
enlargement and prolongation of conflict and, in the end, an Infinitely

greater number of casualties for ourselves and all ·concerned.
It will test our wlsdom to be able to
act with reason and equanimity In spite
of the fact that the world Is moving on,
largely indifferent to the conflict which
engages us In VIetnam and, in some instances, even hostile to it. The failure
of our efforts for peace In southeast Asia
do not give us leave to turn off our intelligence and to turn our backs on the possibility of advancing peace elsewhere.
Indeed, the more the arrows in Vietnam,
the more the urgency of the olive branch
whenever it can be extended. The .antidote to the spread of war remains the
spread of peace.
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I wish to
congratulate the Senator from Montana
[Mr. MANSFIELD] on his statement In regard to renewing and increasing contact
with Eastern Europe. By coincidence I
was there last month, as I have been or
have sought to be every other year for
the past 20 years. If there was ever an
area where we might increase contacts,
where the process of eroding communism should be increased in tempo, it is
in Eastern Europe, where the people have
now tasted some degree of consumer
goods, greater education and medical
benefits, and now want to succumb to
the ordinary human wishes to live freely,
worship freely, pile up a little property
freely, and talk freely. For this reason
they need more exposure to the United
States.
Along a similar line I would hope that
ratification of the consular convention
with the Soviet Union would be accomplished quickly and that similar conventions would be negotiated and concluded
with other Eastern European states.
In one country in Eastern Europe I
came across an instance where a young
American had been in jail for 2 months
but our Government had not been notified , and we were not aware of that fact.
This situation would have been eliminated if such a consular convention were
ratified.
We have recently raised our legations
in Sofia and Budapest to embassy status.
However, I would hope that soon actual
ambassadors would be appointed there.
We now have a minister In Sofia, but he
has not yet been appointed an ambassador, which is of certain embarrassment to our mission. I would hope, too,
that the Ambassador we appoint to Budapest would be one of the same verve
and vitality as Eugenie Anderson displayed when she was assigned behind
the Iron Curtain.
Mr. President, all of these thoughts of
the Senator from Montana are, to my
mind, excellent thoughts, and I hope
that they will be heeded and followed by
the administration.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I thank the distinguished Senator from Rhodes Island
[Mr. PELLJ who is probably the best
qualified man in this body to speak on
the situation in Eastern Europe. He
served in the diplomatic corps of this
Government. He has served in various
countries in Eastern Europe. He has
gone back there on a number of occasions, and he has retained his keen interest in that part of the world.
It it Is my hope that In our consldera-
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tion of East-West relations we will r ecognize the possibility of these countries
becoming more "capitaliztic" minded
and "capitalistic" oriented. One of the
ways that comes about is by an increase
in consumer demands for various type
goods which are not available. That is
one of the reasons why it would appear
to be in our Interest, but only one reason, to establish better relations, to
encourage commerce. Once we make a
commitment, however, we must carry
through on it. That was not the case
as it involved a rubber company in the
Midwest. We should stick to commercial commitments and be prepared to
follow through with consistent trade
policies.
Mr. PELL. As was not the case with
the rubber company that company was
scared, I think is the correct phrase,
by its competitor who organized a lobby,
and it withdrew from the area. The
rubber company showed some pusillanimity in following through with the
commitment.
Mr. MANSFIELD. That is my understanding of the commitment as it
developed.
The senator will recall my mentioning to him that while in Rumania I was
told by Rumanian officials, "We don't
care what kind of regulations you lay
down. You lay them down and we
will follow them and abide by them,
but be clear and consistent." Here is
Rumania, a country which we have
largely ignored in trade but which is
developing trade with the West, and
especially with West Germany; in fact,
Rumania is West Germany's second best
customer. Our allies in Europe can increase trade with Rumania, the Soviet
Union, and even China and we find
nothing wrong with what they are doing.
It is only when this country tries to drop
some of the barriers to nonstrategic
trade with Eastern Europe that there
is something wrong.
I know that
traders, businessmen, and agriculturalists, want to penetrate into that part
of the world, but emotions run pretty
deep and hatreds are often hard to
forget.
Mr. PELL. It is also interesting that
in the same country, Rumania, because
of the restrictions which we applied to
Communist country diplomats in this
country, they placed even harsher restrictions on our diplomats; but these
restrictions apply only to diplomats of
the United States, China, and Russia.
The Rumanians seem to lump us all in
together, every other diplomat is allowed
to travel unrestrictedly.
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator is
correct. I wonder, sometimes, whether
Mr. Malcolm Matt might not be alive
today if we had had a consulate in Leningrad, or Archangel, or some such place,
to look into situations such as his. We
do not know, really, what happened to
him. Perhaps, if we could have looked
ahead, that young man might be home
now with his parents in New England.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will
the Senator from Montana yield?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I am happy to
yield to the Senator from Rhode Island.
Mr. PASTORE. There is a rather
amusing sidelight to what the Senator
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I v;ould hope that th
has already Pld the experience I had on order to make sure that we do not adopt
r t r
attending the NATO Parllam('ntarlans that intlex:lbillty which "'Ill pre\ ent. a tron auld find fa,or with Ul
from Loulslana (. lr. Lo cl. IJ1 ch rConference. We v;ere briefed by our Am- development of ft1endshlp among th
a1 d
busador to NATO on our arrival In nations "'hlch Is so necessary If \\ e are man of U1e Committee on Jo1.nan
also With the
n tor from Ark
Paris, and the one thing he cautioned us to have peace.
The manufacture of bombs by i.he lMr f'ULBRICIITI. th chalnn n of U1
about v;as the displeasure on the part
of the West Gt>rman rcprc ntatives at thousands will never give man Jl('ace In Foreign R<>lat!ons Commltt
I belle\ c that such h arlngs would bc
the Conference with reference to the the world.
Peace will have to come first from ~he useful In di buslll manr lembcrs of
speech that was made by our President
Congress-and, I fNlr, mmu m mbc of
last October, advocating more trade be- hearts of men .
the Amerlron public-o! fear of
reSomehow we mu. t cult.hate it.
t\\'eell East and West.
I want to thank the Senator from laxation of tensions and an pproach
Lo and behold, West Germany had a
toward a detente betw!' n East and W
change of Chancellor~. and the first sug- Montana again for his fine remark~.
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator's and would perhaps persuade U1 Am rtge lion the new Chancellor Kieslnger
made was to develop trade with the na- thoughts are correct. I thank him fo1· can publtc of the deslrabillt)' of mo' inlr
his Inspiring words, and for his sound along the lines which the Pre !den and
tions behind the Iron Curtain.
the Senator from Montana h. '
o
It Is these Inconsistencies which dis- and cogent arguments.
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, will the eloquently S('t forth .
turb me. After all. what the President
Mr. Pr !dent, if tho Senator from
of the United Slates is trying to do Is to Senator from Montana yield?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I am happy to Montana is agreeable, I 6hould llk \ery
develop a detente which, In the long run,
will give us the tranquility and the at- yield to the Senator from Pennsylvania briefly to obtain the floor In my ov; n 1i ht
Mr. CLARK. I should like to com- on another matter.
mosphere necessary to avert ultimately
Mr. MANSFIELD. I am delight<~ to
a nuclear or a thermonuclear holocaust. mend the Senator from Montana for the
splendid
speech which he has just made, yil'ld the floor and I thank the S nator·
That Is the challenge of our time.
Mr. President, I yield the floor.
Naturally, how we approach this ques- dealing with the question of East-West
tion Is very serious. If anyone has any trade, and Indicating his desire to supbetter ideas than the President of the port the President In the legislation he
LEGISLATIVE REORGANIZATIO.
United States, I would hope he would ad- is submitting to Congress which would
ACT OF 1967
vance them. Here we are. We are com- carry out In legislative form the policy
mitted. We are committed up to our outlined in the splendid speech the PresThe Senate resumed the co.lsidcranecks in Europe. We have already om- Ident made on the subject of East-West lion of the bill <S. 3551 to lmpro\ c th•
c!ally taken the position that we cannot trade on October 7, 1966.
operation of the legi~lalive branch of
I associate myself with the comments the Fedeml Government, and for oth!'l'
recall any of our troops, although some
made
by
the
two
distinguished
Senators
in the Senate feel otherwise; yet, we find
purposes.
our allles, those we are committed to from Rhode Island. I Invite the attenMr. CLARK. Mr. President, a parliaprotect, dealing with the very forces we tion of the Senator from Montana to the mentary Inquiry.
are committed to protect them against. fact that during the period ImmediThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The
As the Senator from Montana has al- ately after the fall elections, on behalf of Senator from Pennsylvania w1ll tate it
ready pointed out, they are even doing the Foreign Relations Committee, I went
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, \\hat i
business \\ith North Vietnam. They are on a study mission, accompanied by a the pending business?
very
able
member
of
the
committee's
doing business with Red China.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. S. 355,
Therefore, if what we are doing Is staff, Mr. James Lowenstein, to War- a bill to ln1Prove the opemtlon of he
right, then what they are doing is wrong. saw, to Moscow, to Prague, and to Bel- legislative branch of the Federnl GovIf what they are doing is right, then grade, In the interest of probing what ernment.
relaxation of tensions or accommodawhat we are doing is wrong.
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, a f lrSomewhere along the line, I believe tions could be achieved between the ther parliamentary Inquiry.
that these two extreme points of view cow1tlies east of the Elbe and ourselves.
The PRESIDING OFf'ICER. Thr.
should be brought together. The chal- with particular reference to East-West Senator from Pennsylvania will stat< It
trade,
to
cultural
exchanges,
and
to
arms
lenge of our time Is to cultivate that kind
Mr. CLARK. Is there an amendm~:nt
of atmosphere which will avert the ter- control and disarmament.
pending?
As a result of that study mission. a
rible holocaust which all of us are so
The PRESIDING OFFICER Tht•rc
report was published by the Foreign Re- is not.
dreadfully concerned about.
I wish to congratulate the Senator lations Committee only yesterday. It is
AMLNDM.I:NT NO. 1
from Montana. I do not believe that he contained in a brief pamphlet entitled
Mr. CLARK. Mr. President, I call up
makes any sacrifice on the floor today by "East of the Elbe." My observations and my amendment No . 7 and ask that It be
expressing his own point of view. I heard conclusions are identical with those of stated.
h1n1 say that he does not care what the the Senator from Montana. I would
The PRESIDING OFFICER Tile
people here or what the people there hope that the point of view which he amendment will be stated for the Inforthink about It, lte will exercise his own has expressed today might become the mation of the Senate.
judgment.
majority point of view of the Senate.
The assistant legislative clerk 1 ad as
I am depressed that, under the Con- follows:
The Senator from Montana has been
courageous, and in good conscience he is stitution, the East-West trade bill must
On page 2, In the t.nble of oont<mta, Imsaying exactly what should be said.
start in the House of Representatives mediately after the Item relating to NO ion
I realize that we have to be careful becau.<e it deals with tax matters and. 122 of the bill, Insert t.he following new Item
because there is no question that we have therefore, we will not have a crack at ''Sec 123 Standing Rules of the Senate '
our problems with Russia. We were it in the Senate unless and until, In his
On page 30, between lines 10 and II Insert
elated at ow· t1iumph in 1963 when, 111 wisdom, the eminent chairman of the t.he folloWing news etlan:
August of that year. a Nuclear Test Ban House Committee on Ways and Means
""ST-'NDJNO RULES OF ntE P'..NATE
Treaty was signed by the United States undertakes to bring out a bill-hope123. Paragraph 6(11) of rule XVI or
and Russia.
fully-in the general form recommended the"SEC
Standing Rules or the Senate Ia amended
This great achie,·ement was brought by the President.
to road aa follows:
about so that a holocaust would not
I did, however, In the report to wh1ch
"'6. (a) Three members Of the follo.,.,1ngbegin by accident. We have already I have referred-which. of course, is rumed oommltU>es. to bC oelected by th• r
achieved, under the aegis of the United available to all Senators--recommend r pect!' e c.ommltte , shall be ex om o
Nations, a treaty for the prohibition of that joint hearings be held by the rn<'m~n or the OOmmlttec on Approprl the use of nuclear and thermonuclear Finance Committee, which would have Uons, to sene on said committe~ v;ben the
1 nual appropriation bill malting
pproweapons In space. Now, of course, we jurisdiction of the East-West trade bill
prlat!On.& for the pur
apecltled In the
have the new threat of de,·iees which when it reaches the Senate, and the For- following
table oppoal e tho name or the
have been exploded in Red China.
eign Relations Commlt.t.ee, to explore the committee Ia being oomldered by l.he Com·
I say that the time has come for us to advantages or the disadvantages of an ml t.t.ee on Approprla lona •
" Name of c.omm.ttee a.nd purpose
rethink our position in the world, to East-West trade b111 Implementing the
a •
proprl tlon:
reassess our po<ltlon in the world, In PreF-!dent's October 7 speech.

